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Did you know?

Did you know the Financial Services Office
is extending its office hours? Currently the
customer service hours are from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday; and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday.
Starting today the hours will be extended
Wednesdays from 3 to 8 p.m. in an effort
to reach out to members with different
duty schedules. Limited services such
as civilian pay and disbursing operations
will only be available until 3 p.m. These
extended hours will be available on a trial
basis until Dec. 14.
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CFC kicks off
First Lt. Laurel Jodice, 50th Operations
Support Squadron, eagerly awaits her
partner to join her at the finish line during
Schriever’s Combined Federal Campaign
kickoff at the main fitness center Oct. 6.

Base Briefs
Test fire process

What if the fire alarm activated in
your building? Are the occupants aware
of the nearest exits and the meeting
point? The Life Safety Code requires
an evacuation drill to be conducted at
least annually for business occupancies with more than 500 persons, or by
more than 100 persons above or below
the street level. We can assist in planning your escape. Fire Prevention Week
Oct. 9-15. Contact the Fire Prevention
Office at 567-3370 to schedule a drill
during that.

Volunteer for VA Stand Down

There are a known 450 homeless veterans in the Colorado Springs area.
The Veterans Affairs Stand Down is
designed to provide VA services to
homeless veterans; food, shelter, health
screenings, etc. The VA Stand Down for
Colorado Springs is currently slated
for Oct. 13. More than 100 volunteers
are needed this year. If interested in
supporting this event please contact
1st Lt. Jim Franciere at 567-2955.

Apply for Federal service

The Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center and the Schriever
Civilian Personnel Office team up to
bring you the 10 most crucial steps you
need to know in your process of applying for federal employment during
a class Oct. 14, from 8 to 11 a.m. at
the A&FRC. It is helpful to have navigated your way through some job descriptions on www.usajobs.gov before
coming to the class. Call the A&FRC
at 567-3920 to sign up.

Ski passes and concert
tickets available

Ski tickets and passes are coming to
the Schriever ITT/ODR office starting
Oct. 16 The Air Force Academy ITT
office has a few tickets left to Keith
Urban, Tuesday at the Pepsi Center;
with transportation $132, ticket only
$95.00, please call 333-7367 for more
information.
More Briefs page 13
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Upcoming holiday highlights better bosses
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Boss’s Day, Oct. 16, falls on a Sunday this
year, so many offices will be celebrating the
holiday on either the Friday before or the
Monday following.
Gifts and cards will probably score points
with the boss on this day, but introspection
and understanding might be more appropriate considering the original intent of the
holiday’s creator.
When Patricia Bays Haroski registered
National Boss’s Day with the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States in 1958, she
did so in an effort to improve employeesupervisor relationships.
At Schriever, the spirit of Boss’s Day is
played out monthly in a course called, “Be
a Better Supervisor.” It’s offered by the 50th
Force Support Squadron’s Force Development
flight and anyone interested, including civilians can sign up to participate.
“What does it take to be a good supervisor?”
asked Master Sgt. Amy Hunter, Schriever’s
career assistance advisor. “Knowing your
people, keeping communication lines open
and making the right referrals are a few of
the most important actions good supervi-
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sors practice.”
Chief Master Sgt. Randy LaCombe, 50th
Space Wing command chief, favors building
trust among subordinates and fighting the
tendency of jumping to conclusions.
“You have to build the trust of your people
so that when you make a decision they un-

derstand what’s behind it,” he said. “And, as
a supervisor you can’t jump to conclusions
because there are always two sides to every
story.”
Like Hunter, LaCombe also believes knowledge of your Airmen’s lives and daily contact
are crucial to effective supervising.
“Back when I started in the Air Force there
was no internet,” LaCombe said. “People
didn’t rely on e-mail and social media. We
had to talk to each other. Today’s supervisors who relay everything through e-mail
are not really supervising. You have to get
out and talk to your folks and be direct and
forthcoming.”
Knowing subordinates, according to
Hunter, involves more than just learning
names of family members.
“You need to learn what motivates individual people and you need to know them
well enough to recognize when they are suffering through a difficult time in their lives.
A good supervisor will make sure that people
get the help they need, whether it be financial
classes or marriage counseling. That’s why
it’s so important for supervisors to know all
See Bosses page 7
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AF GPS program earns international award
By Staff Sgt.
Richard A. Williams Jr.
Air Force Public Affairs Agency

ARLINGTON, Va. (AFNS) — The Air
Force Global Positioning System program
was recognized Oct. 4 by officials at the
International Astronautical Federation
with a special award during the 62nd
International Astronautical Congress in
Cape Town, South Africa.
The IAF, which celebrates its 60th anniversary this year, established a one-time 60th
anniversary award to honor the occasion and
“recognize an organization or key individual
for a singular and successful project in the
field of space applications, space science
and exploration, which could demonstrate
through its implementation, that measurable
benefit to humanity has been achieved,” according to the IAF website.
Nominated by the American Institute for
Aeronautics and Astronautics, the spacebased navigation and timing system was
selected as the award recipient by the IAF
for the “uniqueness of the GPS program and
the exemplary role it has played in building
international collaboration for the benefit
of humanity.”
Gen. William L. Shelton, the Air Force
Space Command commander, accepted the
award in Cape Town on behalf of the Air
Force.
“This is a tremendous honor for the Air
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GPS IIF satellite
Force, Air Force Space Command and
everyone on our GPS team,” said Under
Secretary of the Air Force Erin Conaton.
“We are proud to have developed and invested in this remarkable system that our
Airmen continue to operate, sustain and
modernize for the benefit of billions of

Snow Call
Procedures

people.
“In addition to being a vital asset for
our military and our nation, GPS is an
international treasure that enables countless economic transactions,” she said. “Its
contributions to the global economy are
enormous — by one estimate more than

$100 billion every year.”
GPS is a space-based radio-positioning
system operated by the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron, at Schriever Air Force Base. GPS
provides precision navigation and timing
information to military and civilian users
worldwide.
“It is very humbling to be part of the team
in receipt of this very prestigious international award,” said Lt. Col. Jennifer Grant, 2
SOPS commander. “I am proud of our Total
Force and Mission Partner Team — for the
contributions we have collectively made to
continue to operate, sustain and modernize
GPS for the benefit of more than two-billion
people around the world, 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.”
Since its origin more than 30 years ago,
GPS has evolved into an indispensible resource that enables technologies employed
by users every day in a variety of government and private sectors, to include agriculture, banking, transportation, weather,
and defense.
In its official award nomination package to the IAF, the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics stated, “No
other single space product, program or system has led to human benefits that are even
remotely close to those that have resulted
from GPS.”
(50th Space Wing Public Affairs contributed to this article.)

To find out the current road conditions or snow call decisions, call 719-567-SNOW (7669) or check
http://www.schriever.af.mil/snowcallprocedures.asp.

Delayed reporting

Non-mission essential and/or non-emergency essential personnel have an additional amount of time to report
for duty. Personnel should arrive at their duty station two hours later than their normal arrival time. Mission
essential personnel should report for duty per normal schedule. Plan to depart earlier if road conditions in
your neighborhood will take you longer. Wing calendar events will pick up as scheduled at 9:30 a.m.
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It’s Time. You want to make your
investments work harder, but you also
want a trusted professional* to help you.
We can do both, with personal attention
and a plan tailored to your specific needs.
Find out how you could be earning more.

Same Day emergency care

597-9737
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A wise or foolish builder — which will you be?
Commentary by
Chief Master Sgt. Robert Ehrhart
Space Innovation and Development Center

*Editor’s note: Chief Ehrhart prepared the
following for an Airman Leadership School
Graduation. The speech has been modified to
fit this medium of presentation.
As I prepared for this speech, I started by
reflecting on my nearly 26 years in our Air
Force. I looked for pearls of wisdom I could
pass on to our Airmen, words of wisdom that
would prove useful to them as they progress
through the challenges ahead. Several lessons, principles and guiding truths came to
mind. However, as I considered which of these
I thought were most important to pass on,
I realized that if I simply gave our Airmen,
and all of you really, more supervisory and
leadership “gems” to follow, you would most
likely forget my words before the day is put
to bed. So, instead, I decided to change my
perspective, to climb a little higher in my view,
and to focus on a broader premise.
About 2,000 years ago, a teacher looked to
explain to his followers how to weather the
storms of life. He often taught using parables.
In this case, he used the example of a wise and
foolish builder to illustrate his point. The wise
builder had erected his home on a foundation
of rock, while the foolish builder built his
home on sand. When heavy rains came, the
streams rose and the winds blew and beat
against the wise builder’s home. His home
withstood the strong storm because it had
its foundation on the rock. However, when
the same severe weather struck the foolish
builder’s home, it fell with a great crash.
My question for Airmen today is are you
going to be a wise or foolish builder?
When I look at the chief stripes I wear today,
the most important ones to me are not the
three on top. They are the two on the bottom.
It was while wearing these two ranks that
my foundation was put in place. They are the
two stripes holding up the rest. Today, I am a
good senior noncommissioned officer, a good

Chief Master Sgt. Robert Ehrhart
Space Innovation and Development Center
chief, because of the foundation others and
I put in place during my early Airman days.
Any success I have had as a supervisor and
a leader can be directly traced to the years I
spent as a junior noncommissioned officer
solidifying my foundation.
I recently read the book by Greg Mortenson
entitled, “Stones to Schools: Promoting Peace
Through Education in Afghanistan and
Pakistan.” In this book, just as he did in his
first, “Three Cups of Tea,” Mortenson wrote
of the efforts he and his Central Asia Institute
took to build schools throughout the most
remote locations in Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Something I saw repeated again and again
as I read his story were the extraordinary
efforts needed to first gather the necessary
raw materials. Once the raw materials were
assembled, which often took a great deal of
time and effort, the construction would begin.

And of course, that construction began by first
putting into place a solid foundation.
As Airmen, you have been going about the
business of collecting raw materials. You have
assembled the knowledge and understanding of what it is, first, to be Airmen in the
United States Air Force. You then collected
the necessary skills and abilities for the Air
Force specialty to which you belong. Now, as
you look to transition into the NCO corps, to
become supervisors and leaders, it is time to
set your foundation ... the foundation that will
carry you the rest of the way ... a foundation
that will stand up to whatever challenges and
storms may come your way, whether they be
on-the-job or in your personal life.
There is no quick reference guide to lead you
through establishing your foundation. And, as
I have said, I am not going to attempt to give
you a list of “gems” you’ll most likely forget.
You must determine what work you need to
put into your foundation. Only you know what
type of house, what type of career or personal
legacy, you intend to build. You must assess
the raw materials you have collected to this
point. Are they sufficient? If not, now is the
time to address any weaknesses. If you wait
until you are faced with a major supervisory
or leadership storm to admit your flaws and
address them, you are most assuredly going to
crumble and come crashing down. Take the
lessons you have learned during your time
here in Airmen Leadership School ... both
those included in the curriculum and those
you learned from each other ... add in the
positive examples to emulate and the negative
examples to avoid that you have experienced
to this point in your career ... and cement
everything together with the integrity, servicebefore-self and excellence in all you do, that is
the bedrock of who we are. Do these things,
and you will be well on your way to laying
the foundation needed to carry you through
a wonderfully successful career and life.
See Builder page 9
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SFS member, deployer turns body builder
By Jennifer Thibault
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Fitness goals are like people, no two are exactly alike. And
how people develop their fitness goals typically evolves and
changes as they do.
For Staff Sgt. Kathleen Sullivan, her initial fitness goal
before joining the Air Force six years ago was to drop some
serious weight as the scales topped out at around 230 lbs on
her 5 ft. 6 in. frame.
“I played softball for my college team but I injured my throwing arm and had to sit out the season,” said Sullivan.
However her appetite didn’t sit out the season and she kept
eating like she was still playing, hence the extra weight.
“I started exercising and running in preparation for basic
military training and weighed in at about 186 when I joined
the Air Force. Even then I was still at the top of the allowable
weight for my height,” she said.
However by the time she graduated from BMT and her
security forces technical training she was able to drop another 40 lbs.
“While I’ve been in the Air Force I feel like I have been
in good physical shape,” Sullivan said.
But that doesn’t mean her fitness goals are in her rearview
mirror, rather she has set her sights on a new goal on the
horizon. Sullivan intends to compete during the Natural
Colorado Open body building competition in Denver later
this month.
“It started as a challenge from a coworker that I couldn’t
do the things a professional body builder could. I took that
challenge and have been training since this summer,” she
said.
Her training involves hitting the gym six days a week for
two to four hours.
“I do a minimum of one hour of cardio a day in addition
to my rotating targeted muscle routines,” said Sullivan.
With all that time in the gym, one would think it would be
getting a bit old but that’s not the case for Sullivan thanks to
coworker and challenger Senior Airman Adam Donahue.
“He comes up with different work outs to keep things challenging—this week we’re flipping tires,” she said smiling.
Donahue’s passion stems from his own fitness goals to
compete in the popular Strong Man competitions as well

U.S. Air Force photo/Jennifer Thibault

Staff Sgt. Kathleen Sullivan, 50th Security Forces Squadron, hits the gym
in preparation for a body building competition later this month. Sullivan
made the competition her current fitness goal in response to a coworker’s
challenge.
as to prepare for a potential opportunity to cross train into
Tactical Air Control Party.
“I didn’t realize she’d take my challenge seriously,”
Donahue said. “I think she will learn more about herself
though her training and what she’s truly capable of and
that will no doubt benefit her for her future fitness goals,
her career and life in general.”

Together the security forces members motivate each other
to stay on track and on diet.
“He will tease me about what I eat to help me maintain my
focus,” said Sullivan who has adopted a high protein, very
low carb diet. The hardest diet change to swallow though
was no soda. “I only get one Diet Dr. Pepper a month.”
The sacrifices are worth it though, especially as Sullivan
tracks her progress toward her current goal.
“I take progress pictures every two to three weeks to track
my progress. I also do measurements and fat caliper checks,”
she said.
Sullivan said she’s already reaping the rewards from her
training.
“I got to go shopping to buy new clothes, I was so excited,”
she said. “I keep the photos from when I was heavier and
I compare them to how my body looks now and it makes
me happy. Plus, I have noticed that others are asking me
questions about fitness and diet and it’s a good feeling to
be motivating others.”
Not to mention she has more energy now and is more
alert.
“I have increased my physical abilities and I feel I am a
better trainer because I have quicker reaction times,” Sullivan
added.
The defender said she has more fitness goals beyond this
month’s competition.
“I would like to keep competing and maybe get my pro
card—which is based on your ranking in competitions,”
she said.
However another deployment is likely in the stars for this
three-time deployer.
“Deployments actually help me with my fitness goals because there are fewer distractions. All I do is work, eat, sleep
and work out. I get in the best shape when I’m deployed,”
she said.
For those looking to develop new fitness goals, Sullivan
recommends asking others for help.
“Ask people in the gym for advice on how to do exercises to
meet your goals. We have a gym staff here that is extremely
helpful and knowledgeable,” she said. “And when it gets
tough, keep pushing through it. The human body is amazing
and you will be amazed at what you can achieve.”

Mother Nature spurs Reservist NOAA support
By Lt. Col. Cindy East
310th Space Wing Public Affairs

Members of the 6th Space Operations
Squadron have had numerous opportunities this year to step in as the alternate command center to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
These opportunities included a 5.8 magnitude earthquake which rattled the East Coast.
When a water main broke causing power
outages and evacuations in NOAA’s headquarters building and when Hurricane Irene
threatened landfall along the Northeast’s
metropolitan corridor, the “always on and
always capable” members of 6 SOPS stood
ready on a moment’s notice.
As the only Air Force Reserve Command
satellite command and control center
for the Defense Meteorological Satellite
Program, 6 SOPS is responsible for backing up the National Oceanic Atmospheric
U.S. Air Force photo
Administration. The DMSP satellite constel- Capt. David Dwiggins, 6th Space Operations Squadron, recovers Air Force Priority 1 environmental intelligence
lation is designed to meet unique require- data from a Defense Meteorological Satellite Program satellite.
ments for worldwide weather information.
“By 6:53 a.m. we were operating the first part of hurricane prediction, tracking and
Utilizing these satellites, weather forecasters
detect developing weather patterns and track support from 6 SOPS,” said Ditondo. “During planning. Reservists at 6 SOPS were hard at
existing weather systems over remote areas that day we built a 24/7 crew schedule utiliz- work collecting data leading up to, and foling all unit members to include active guard lowing Irene’s landfall. Due to the potential
otherwise denied data.
impact and devastation of the NOAA Satellite
In January, 6 SOPS took command of the and reserve and traditional reservists.”
By 2 p.m., engineers at the NOAA facility Operations Facility, 6 SOPS was also prepared
DMSP constellation from NOAA due to a
water main break near Andrews AFB that were able to restore power and bring their to assume operations at a moment’s notice.
cut off the water supply to the NOAA Satellite system back on-line; enabling operations to The precision of DMSP data gave forecasters and authorities advance notice to enact
Operations Facility located in Suitland, Md. transfer back at about 2:30 p.m.
When an earthquake shook Virginia Aug. resource protection activities and evacuation
This affected heating, ventilation, air conditioning systems and the cooling capability 23, 6 SOPS was already conducting satellite plans.
“Six SOPS has proved invaluable to the
of the ground system computer room. As a operations at Schriever for crew proficiency.
result, the NOAA DMSP shift supervisor The NOAA crew lead called the 6 SOPS on- DMSP mission. They’ve provided critical
called the 6 SOPS Commander Lt. Col. Mike duty crew commander exclaiming there was back-up commanding capability on several
Ditondo, at 5:10 a.m. MST to take the constel- an on-going earthquake and that they were occasions in 2011, preventing any loss of valulation until further notice. The unplanned evacuating. At Schriever, reservists contin- able weather data to warfighters around the
outage lasted until two-thirty that afternoon ued operations, built a 24/7 crew schedule to world,” said Ron Mahmot, NOAA Satellite
when water was restored. All supports were support indefinite operations and eventually Operations Facility manager.
transferred operations back to NOAA the
In fulfilling their mission “to flawlessly
accomplished and no data was lost.
capture and deliver the world’s timeliest
A power failure at NOAA headquarters in following day.
Days later as Hurricane Irene barreled up environmental intelligence data,” 6 SOPS
Maryland Aug. 22, prompted another call to
6 SOPS commander at 6 a.m. Since he was the East Coast, 6 SOPS kept a watchful eye capitalizes on bringing in traditional reservat home, he recalled the standby crew and on the storm. DMSP data used by NOAA and ists, many of whom are employed by large
the National Hurricane Center is an integral and small companies in the space industry,
headed to Schriever AFB.

to provide a surge capability.
“The beauty of that is users at either
end can use system equipment simultaneously,” explained Ditondo. “It’s all part of
the continuity of operations arrangement
which allows us or NOAA to take over in
the event something happens at either location, such as an earthquake, power outage
or hurricane.”
Due to the nature of the program’s data
delivery requirements and the satellite’s orbit,
there are approximately 70 scheduled DMSP
contacts daily. On every satellite support, 6
SOPS collects approximately two hours of
data from various satellite sensors used to
monitor several aspects of both the space
and earth environments.
“We have a lot smaller footprint than
NOAA day-to-day being a skeleton crew of
full time folks,” said Ditondo. “It works so
well because we have a traditional reserve
force, so when we need to surge, we bring
these folks in to fill out our crews enabling us
to do 24/7 operations, so in my opinion the
Air Force Reserve provides a perfect fit.”
Reserve crews also assume continuous
command and control of the DMSP satellite constellation during the launch of a new
satellite, allowing NOAA engineers to focus
on bringing the new satellite online.
The 6 SOPS operational control of the
DMSP program resides with the Program
Executive Office for Environmental Satellites,
a tri-agency consisting of Department of
Defense, Department of Commerce and
NASA, while the administrative control
resides with 10th Air Force and Air Force
Reserve Command. The unit is tasked to
provide unassisted command and control
of the DMSP constellation within one hour’s
notice during duty hours and three hour’s
notice during off-duty hours, and to sustain
the mission indefinitely as required.
The oldest continuously operating satellite
constellation, the Defense Meteorological
Satellite Program began in the 1960’s and is
expected to come to the end of its life cycle
in the 2020s.
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Volunteer coordinator’s forte serves others
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Being a volunteer coordinator for a local soup kitchen requires a multitude of
managerial skills: one must find enough
volunteers to complete a large-group project, delegate tasks to upwards of 30 people,
coach inexperienced volunteers, divide the
workload in an efficient manner and manage any crises that might arise during an
eight hour shift.
For Jeff Graham, a former U.S. Army
colonel, the work comes naturally. As a
contractor for the National Reconnaissance
Office Operations Squadron, he practices his
management skills on a regular basis, but on
the second Saturday of every month he calls
on them as he coordinates Schriever volunteers at the Marian House Soup Kitchen in
downtown Colorado Springs.
“The work is extremely gratifying in the
sense that you feel like you’re doing something nice for people who don’t have it so
nice,” he said. “There is a sense of appreciating and being thankful for what you have,
but that’s really secondary.”

Graham began working here during 2001
and began volunteering at Marian House
soon after. Back then, his fellow NOPS
contractor Len Packer acted as the Marian
House volunteer coordinator here. Graham
took over as the volunteer coordinator back
in 2007.
“Really, it involves sending out e-mails
and collecting responses,” he said. “I generally send out the inquiry a couple of weeks
out and then build a team.”
As volunteer coordinator, his work doesn’t
end there. In reality, it’s just beginning.
Every second Saturday, Graham’s team
of volunteers arrive early in the morning to
cook the meal, set up the kitchen and dining area, serve a meal for an average of 500
people, then break it down and clean up.
He compares the typical early-morning
scene to that of a popular cooking channel
show known as Iron Chef.
“I get there around 6 a.m. and the Marian
House gives me around 40 pounds of some
kind of meat,” said Graham. “Then you get
a closet full of donations and whatever is
left over from the last meal. You don’t get

a menu card or a recipe. You just have to
figure out what you can make out of it.”
Using a set-up crew of about 15, Graham
cooks the meal, then coordinates another
crew of about 25 who show up to serve and
clean.
“I like the challenge,” he said. “You say
to yourself, I can turn that into soup and I
can turn that into spaghetti and I can turn
that into a side dish. I work in a high-stress
environment and I worked in a commandpost type environment during my entire
military career so I function well in that
environment. That’s sort of my forte.”
Around 10 a.m., the serving crew shows
up, so Graham provides a briefing on what
to expect, what to react to, what not to react
to, health regulations and keeping a smile
on your face.
“I remember right after coming back from
a tour in the Middle East, I met a man who
was literally blue from the cold,” he said.
“My family has been blessed, my community supports me and I feel like I can support my community. Again it comes back
to doing something nice for people who
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don’t have it so well.”
Jim Benavidez, Marian House senior operations manager, says the one-day volunteer coordinators like Graham are extremely
vital to the operation of the soup kitchen,
especially on weekends.
“During the weekend we have a total staff
of three people,” he said. “Without the volunteer coordinators we really couldn’t serve
meals. One thing that Jeff always says before
each service is, ‘The most important thing
we’re serving here is love.’ That sends a chill
up my spine every time. He’s a remarkable
man, warm-hearted and extremely organized on top of it.”
Benavidez noted that the number of
people the soup kitchen serves has grown
during the past few years, from an average of 450, four years ago, to around 650
today.
“We’re seeing a lot of children on the
weekends now because they don’t get a
school meal on the weekend,” he said.
Any base members interested in volunteering for the Marian House soup kitchen
should contact Jeff Graham at 567-7716.
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Turn energy awareness into action
Air Force Civil Engineer Support Agency
This October, the Air Force joins our nation once again to
observe Energy Awareness Month. This year’s theme, “Power
the Force, Fuel the Fight,” encourages us to do more than
just be “aware.” Instead, military personnel and civilians
alike will be encouraged to take action.
“The Air Force is making excellent progress toward satisfying federal energy mandates,” said Rick Stacey, chief of
the Air Force Facility Energy Center, a division of the Air
Force Civil Engineer Support Agency, Tyndall Air Force
Base, Fla. “Some of the more prominent goals require us
to reduce energy intensity 30 percent by 2015, reduce water
intensity 26 percent by 2020, and increase renewable energy
to 25 percent of all electricity use by 2025. But as time goes
by, the goals are getting tougher. We need everyone doing
all they can do to help the Air Force continue our energy
program successes.”
Since 2003, the Air Force has reduced energy use nearly 15
percent, water consumption 11 percent, and more than six
percent of all electricity is obtained from renewable sources.
The Air Force energy strategy for meeting these goals is to
reduce demand, increase supply, and change the culture.

Reduce demand

The Air Force uses facility energy audits, utility meters,
energy recommissionings and a variety of other tools to
pursue aggressive reduction targets. At Kirtland AFB, N.M.,
audits led to an upgraded energy management control system
that is expected to save $3.7 million during the lifetime of
the system. Newly installed meters at Vandenberg AFB,
Calif., allowed for better resource management and generated
$2 million of new revenue through more accurate billing
of non-Department of Defense tenants. Additionally Air
Combat Command’s facility recommissioning, or building
“tune-up,” program incurred enough energy savings to cut
$433,000 from utility bills in 2010.

Increase supply

The Air Force leads the Department of Defense as the number one producer and user of renewable energy. More than
six percent of our electric supply comes from on-base renewable energy projects including wind, solar, geothermal, and
landfill gas. “We are evaluating ways to expand our portfolio
to include waste-to-energy and biomass projects as we work
toward producing 25 percent renewable energy by 2025,” said
Ken Gray, AFFEC Rates and Renewable Branch chief. Two new
wind turbines will come online this fall at the Massachusetts
Military Reservation. Furthermore, construction will soon begin
on a 14 megawatt solar array at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz.

Change the culture

Our success, our ability to truly change the Air Force
culture and develop a new mindset when it comes to energy,
depends on you.
“Each individual can and must contribute,” said Mr. Stacey.
“No matter how small or how large the action, people will
ultimately make the difference. Take a moment to turn off
lights and appliances when not in use; make saving energy
and water a habit every day; and encourage your family,
friends and co-workers to do their part too.”
Take “ACTION” this Energy Awareness Month. A-C-TI-O-N stands for: Appliance reduction; Computer log off;
Temperature set points; Inform facility managers; Outdoor
conservation; and No waste. These are easy steps that can yield
positive results for the community and the Air Force.
• Appliance reduction — Look around your workspace. Do
you have a refrigerator or coffee maker in your work area?
How many personal appliances can be removed or consolidated in common areas, like the break room? Reducing
energy usage by reducing the number of appliances and
machines you use can yield significant energy savings. For
example, in an evaluation of just two buildings at WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio, the base energy manager found a stag-

career training in months,

not Years!

Veterans, you did your part in serving our
country’s needs; now let IntelliTec Medical
Institute – Colorado Springs help in serving
yours.

gering 810 appliances that could be unplugged or eliminated.
The list included radios, fans, refrigerators, coffee makers,
microwaves and toasters.
• Computer log off — Even though you are prohibited
from turning off computers, you should log-off at the end
of the day. This ensures that computers will enter energysaving sleep mode. Before you pull your ID card and go
home for the day, remember to log off. The Air Force IT
Power Management Team estimates this action alone can
save more than $10 million a year.
• Temperature Control — Climate control set points can
have a major impact on energy use. Most bases use settings
of 68 degrees in the winter and 78 degrees in the summer.
Be familiar with your base’s temperature set point policy.
Heating and cooling systems are not perfect, so workspaces
may not be at optimum comfort temperatures. Rather than
increasing energy demand with space heaters or fans, dress
appropriately for the temperature in your facility. If your
building is too cool in the summer or too hot in the winter,
the thermostat could be set incorrectly, which means the
Air Force is wasting energy.
• Inform your facility manager — Report incorrect temperature set points, leaky faucets, blocked air vents, cracked
windows and other problems to your facility manager or
civil engineering customer service.
• Outdoor conservation — If you notice a broken sprinkler head wasting water or area lights left on in a parking
lot during the day, report it to your local Civil Engineer
Customer Service.
• No waste — Don’t turn a blind eye to problems. If you
see something that doesn’t need to be on, turn it off. If you
see a problem, report it.
Take time to review your daily routine to conserve energy
and water. Empower others to take action. Every dollar saved
on energy is a dollar that can be spent on our Airmen, their
readiness and our mission to Fly, Fight, Win!
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Pink prominent during awareness month
been prevented by making a few dietary
changes.”
These changes include incorporating more
dry beans, whole grains, fruits and vegetables
and low fat dairy products into daily diets.
Again, this is not news to anyone who’s heard
or read a story on being healthy in the last
ten years and something most are coming
around to actually doing these days.
For breast cancer, there is more that people
can do to protect themselves from this disease’s devastating effects and that is conducting monthly breast exams.
“Women should be doing monthly breast
exams,” said Arthur, who added they will
be handing out shower punch cards to help
women perform the exam correctly as well
as keep track of their exams. “We will also
have a mock breast at our information booths
to help people understand how a lump may
feel so they know what to feel for during
examinations.”
Often times, spouses or significant others
will find the lump before the woman according to Arthur.
Regardless of who detects the lump, Arthur
urges women to schedule an appointment

By Jennifer Thibault
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Everyone is seemingly wearing pink these
days and not because it’s the new black.
Probably the most prominent pink display
is the National Football League players who
are using pink sweat towels, donning pink
gloves and hitting the field all in recognition of October as Breast Cancer Awareness
month.
With roughly 200,000 Americans diagnosed with breast cancer each year, according
to a popular medical website, the impact of
this disease unfortunately has or will touch
most at some point in their lives.
The good news is there are many societal
shifts already in motion, especially on military installations, that can decrease one’s risk
of being diagnosed with cancer.
“Eating a healthy diet and exercise play a
big part in decreasing risk,” said Staff Sgt.
Vanessa Arthur, noncommissioned officer
in charge of Schriever’s Health and Wellness
Center.
Which partners well with messages the
center has already been sharing with base
members. This month’s HAWC focus will

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
specifically target how dietary changes and
fitness can lead to a reduced risk of cancer.
“We are going to hold information tables
outside the dining facility and during the
Schriever Expo and Information Fair. Also
during our cooking demo this month we will
include items to help reduce cancer risk,”
Arthur said.
This sentiment is echoed by the statistics.
According to www.cancerproject.org, “35 to
50 percent of cancer diagnosis could have

with the doctor if they find a lump. “Better
to be safe,” she said. “If women find anything
different, they should write it down and keep
track to see if it changes. This too can be
shared with their doctor for early detection
and prevention.”
Most breast cancer awareness tactics target
women, however an increasing number of
men are being diagnosed with breast cancer.
While the numbers remain far below the
women’s risk the precautions are the same.
Healthy diet, active lifestyle and early detection and prevention measures are the key to
reducing one’s risk.
These actions will also help those who have a
greater risk of cancer due to hereditary reasons
according to Arthur.
“You can still reduce your risk by improving your diet and increasing your physical
activity,” she said.
The Schriever Expo & Info fair will be held
Wednesday in the main fitness center. The
cooking demo is set for Oct. 21 at the Tierra
Vista Community Center at 1 p.m. For more
information on the upcoming HAWC Breast
Cancer Awareness month events, call 567HAWC or 4292.

Bosses
From page 1

of their resource and referral options as well.”
Christina Stump, community readiness consultant
at Schriever’s Airman and Family Readiness Center,
one such referral option, figures that good supervisors
tend to learn from their predecessors, both good and
not-so good.
“A lot of supervisors look for role models among their
peers and supervisors,” she said. “They analyze interpersonal skills and communication skills and they choose to
emulate the skills of those people they respect and admire.
They say to themselves, ‘that’s who I want to be.’”
Stump often recommends the “Be a Better Supervisor”
class taught at the Force Development flight if for no
other reason than its interactive, role-play style of information delivery.
“We talk about how supervisors should be role models
and mentors to their subordinates, but we also take
participants through supervisory concepts and let them
act out the scenarios,” Hunter said. “Maybe a subordinate is going through a divorce or is suffering through
depression. Supervisors need to be able to recognize the
signs so they can make the right referrals.”
For more information or to the sign up for the monthly
“Be a Better Supervisor” class call the career assistance
advisor at 567-5927.
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Summit kicks off Comprehensive Airman Fitness for Space Command
Airmen in handling any type of stress
or adversity,” said Col. Donnalee Sykes,
AFSPC deputy surgeon general.
Sykes explained that Comprehensive
Airman Fitness takes care of the entire
force, is not just military members on
active duty.
“When we think of Airmen, we think
of the ‘big A’ so it is our Airmen, their
families, civilians and our folks that
work with us day-to-day,” she said.
“Our family members are key supporters of our active duty, Reserve,
National Guard and civilian workforces. While they may not deploy, they are
the ones who hold everything together
on the home front to allow our Airmen
to forward deploy in support of our
national interests,” Sykes said.
Additionally, focus is being put forth
to specifically address issues encountered by our family members while
their spouse is deploying. Simply put,
an Airman can’t do their job effectively
at home station or deployed if their
family is not being taken care of.”
Comprehensive Airman Fitness is
an umbrella that pulls together programs from all the different agencies
on a base such as the fitness centers, Airman Family and Readiness
Centers, chapels and medical facilities to provide one-stop shopping to

By Maj. Vanessa Hillman
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo/ Duncan Wood

Christina Stump, Community Readiness Consultant at Schriever Air Force
Base (left) and Tracy London, AFSPC Sexual Assault Response Coordinator
(right), listen during the Comprehensive Airmen Fitness Summit held
Sept. 20 through 23. The summit brought members from across the command together to discuss how Comprehensive Airmen Fitness would be
developed for Air Force Space Command.
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This week’s question: A component of the Fighter Command School headquartered at Orlando Airfield, Fla., the 50th
Fighter Group arrived at what airfield Oct. 3, 1941, with the 10th, 11th and 12th Fighter Squadrons?
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Answer to previous question: In 1976-1977, the wing converted from the F-4D to the F-4E. What armament advantage
did the E model have? The F-4E incorporated a nose-mounted Vulcan cannon. Congratulations to Bradley Baker, 4th Space
Operations Squadron, for correctly answering the question.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. — Members from around Air
Force Space Command gathered
September 20 to 23 at Peterson Air
Force Base to make final preparations
for the Command’s Comprehensive
Airman Fitness campaign.
“Comprehensive Airman Fitness is
really targeting our most important
weapon system and that’s our folks, our
young Airmen and their families,” said
Jean Michel, Air Combat Command
Community Action Information Board
executive director.
“The goal of much of what we’re doing is to give them the skills so they can
navigate through all their challenges
and come out on the other end even
stronger.”
Comprehensive Airman Fitness is
comprised of four pillars of fitness;
physical, social, mental and spiritual.
“We chose these four pillars to capture our focus,” Michel said.
“Bottom line is there is more to being fit than just being physically fit.
All of these pillars contribute to our
overall fitness.”
“The importance of having resilient Airmen is to provide the necessary tools and resources to assist our

develop critical life skills people need
to achieve balance.
“We have asked our bases to consolidate all marketing and advertising using an online application,” said
Nancy Brewer, Chief, Airman, Family
and Quality of Life Branch.
“We hope that people will use this
one link to learn about classes and programs being offered at their installation
and to take advantage of registering for
classes and receiving timely reminders.
More information will be coming out
soon as bases implement this process,”
she said.
For AFSPC members, they’ll start
seeing more Comprehensive Airman
Fitness information come out at their
work centers in the near future.
“Starting in January 2012, we’ll
deliberately focus on one of the Four
Pillars of Fitness every quarter,” Brewer
said.
“We’ll celebrate the Physical Pillar
from January to March, the Social
Pillar from April to June, the Mental
Pillar from July to September and the
last but not least the Spiritual Pillar
will wrap up the year from October to
December. Headquarters AFSPC will
provide suggested activities, a quarterly
video, talking points and articles as it
pertains to each pillar.”
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Builder
From page 3

The foundation I stand on today is
not something I built alone. As I look
back, I see that many people were there
to assist me, more than I realized at
the time. Some of the best were some
of the same people that frustrated me
the most. Fred Zarzour comes to mind.
He was a civil servant and former security forces chief master sergeant that
I worked for at Holloman Air Force
Base, N. M. Zarzour relentlessly pushed
me out of my comfort zone again and
again. He would not allow me to settle
for just good enough.
The idea I want you to take from this
is do not attempt to go it alone. Look
to others for help. Think about it, if
you have never done masonry work
before, why would you expect to be
able to put down a foundation and
build walls upon it that stood plumb

and true? If the foundation and walls
were part of a home you hoped to live
in for many years to come, wouldn’t
you want it to be right? Ask someone
for help, find someone who has been
there, who has already gone through
what you’re about to. Allow them to
guide you. Together, you’ll get the job
done much better than you ever could
on your own.
On my drive home the other day I
heard a radio advertisement about a
company that specializes in raising
sunken concrete driveways and basement floors. The message here is twofold. One, it is never too late to address
foundational problems. However, it will
cost you. And two, it is always better
to build a foundation right in the first
place. Do not miss the opportunity to
build your supervisory and leadership
skills upon a solid foundation today.
Otherwise, you may struggle with the
challenges that lie ahead and find you
have to return to address shortcomings
later at a much greater cost to you, your
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people, your organization and perhaps,
your career.
Rather than take a lot of your time
to give you an itemized list of things
I believe will help you to be a successful supervisor and leader, I have
instead given you a single premise, one
with which I challenge you to follow
as you progress through your coming
supervisory and leadership challenges.
You are building a foundation today
that will carry you through the rest
of your career and frankly, your life.
Are you going to be a wise or foolish
builder?
I hope that you navigate well through,
and grow from, the inevitable personal
and Air Force related challenges that
lie ahead. Our Air Force is depending
on you to lay the foundation that will
carry it into the future, into new operations and a new battlefield, a battlefield
that is really only beginning to unfold.
I know you are up to the task. May
God bless you and may God bless our
great nation.

9

Fitness

Tip

Cross training is an exercise regimen that
utilizes several modes of cardiovascular training within a single session. By combining
different modes of exercise (e.g. running,
biking, stepping, elliptical striding, etc.), you
prevent the same bones, muscle groups and
joints from being stressed repeatedly. As a
consequence, cross training reduces the
likelihood of your being injured as a result of
over-training. In addition, cross training has
also been shown to have a positive effect on
cardiovascular function and a person’s longterm adherence to a training program.
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Runners take off from the base quarter mile track to start the Schriever Half Marathon here Oct. 7. Thirty two competitors braved cold temperatures and
winds in excess of 15 mph while running the 13.2 mile course. All 32 runners completed the event in the 3-hour time limit.

Joe Simpich, front, and Julian Fiorina round the back stretch
during the final 400 meters of the Schriever Half Marathon here
Oct. 7. Simpich won the event, crossing the finish line in 1 hour, 28
minutes, 53 seconds. Firorina claimed runner-up honors, finishing
just five seconds behind.

Course, wind present stiff challenge for half marathoners
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Joe Simpich and Julian Fiorina ran stride
for stride for more than 13 miles.
The pair fought through fearsome wind,
frigid temperatures and an unfamiliar course
to reach the final quarter mile of the Schriever
Half Marathon in a dead heat.
Fiorina reached the base running track
with a slight lead, but midway through one
final lap around, Simpich pulled slightly
ahead.
He was still looking over his shoulder when
he stretched past the finish line a mere five
seconds ahead of Fiorina for the victory Oct.
7.
“I could feel the pressure the whole way,”
said Simpich, who logged a time of 1 hour,
28 minutes, 53 seconds. “I think we both

ended up running a faster race because of it.
We were able to draft off each other during
the head-wind sections and I think we both
were able to run at our own pace.”
Despite working at Schriever’s Missile
Defense Agency, Simpich said the race
marked the first time he’d ever run the base
perimeter.
Despite the cold and wind, 32 runners
showed up, sprinted off the starting line near
the fitness center and made a counter-clockwise loop around Schriever. All completed
the 13.2-mile course before the three-hour
time limit.
Once competitors arrived back near the
start line, they had to finish by taking a lap
around the outdoor running track in order
to complete the prescribed half-marathon
distance.

Fiorina, who came in two weeks removed
from the Air Force (half) Marathon, was surprised by the open wilderness surrounding
the base, saying at times that he felt like he
was running out in the middle of nowhere.
“I work at Peterson AFB,” he said. “This
is my first Schriever event and this course
was a lot tougher than the course at WrightPatterson. The rolling hills and the wind
make it much more difficult.”
Clare Bar, an on-base housing area resident
who runs at least part of the course regularly,
finished fifth overall in 1:39.39.
“I usually run clockwise, so the only difference for me was running the other way,”
she said. “At the 10-mile mark, we turned
into a head wind and we had to run uphill
to the finish. It was the toughest part of the
race by far.”

Bar’s husband, Dan Bar, finished in third
place with a time of 1:35.57 while Sam
Bessinger took fourth in 1:38.04.
The excitement of winning was shortlived for Simpich, who said he’ll hang up
his half-marathon shoes in favor of swim
trunks for the next few months as he trains
for his first Ironman triathlon competition
next summer.
“I’ll be hitting the pool a lot during the next
few months,” he said. “I’m signed up for a
half Ironman in Boulder early next year and
then I’ll race in the full St. George, (Utah)
Ironman later, in hopes of qualifying for the
Kona World Championships.”
In the mean time, Schrieverites can expect to see Fiorina at the next on-base fitness
competition as he said he plans to make more
events here in the future.

a celeBraTion
of Tacos

2 $4

2005 Ford Focus, #6290,
$7995 ( ZX4, 5 speed, nice!)

Big faT Tacos
™

choose chicken or sTeak
™

2 3
$

Taco
Deluxe

2003 Toyota Avalon, #6296,
$7995 ( Cloth, 4 Wheel ABS)

1999 GMC Yukon, #6283,
$8495 ( 86K, 4WD, leather)

Buy Here-Pay Here
Insurance Sold on Site

330 N. Circle Dr.
719-632-5420

Mention
this ad and
receive a
$50 gift
card with
purchase

2 $4
for

Big faT
crispy
chicken
Tacos
for

2002 Chevrolet Malibu, #6295,
$5495 ( 76K, auto)

for

No Credit
Check

fish
Tacos
™

5 layers of fresh flavor

89¢

Pontoon Boat Rentals
20% Off: Active Duty Military

Price and participation may vary.

8020 N. AcAdemy Blvd. (NeAr I-25)
719-599-0155
4310 N. AcAdemy Blvd. (N. AcAdemy & AustIN Bluffs)
719-264-1013
1645 spAce ceNter dr. (powers & pAlmer pArk)
719-573-0418
3955 AstrozoN Blvd. (s. AcAdemy & AstrozoN)
719-391-5860
©2011 Del Taco LLC DTC-4439R

Located on Pueblo Reservoir in Pueblo, CO
Available year round

Call 719-564-1043 for more information
and to make a reservation

www.thesouthshoremarina.com
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Wing runs in 14 AF challenge
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Approximately 40 50th Space Wing members sprinted their fastest half mile Oct. 4 for the 14th
Air Force Wing Challenge. The challenge pitted wings against each other to see who could put up
the fastest combined five mile run time. The combined team time had to include at least four female
runners as well as representation of the wing’s rank structure. The results are expected to be announced early next month.

Lt. Col. Fred Taylor, 50th Space Communications Squadron commander, edges out
Lt. Col. Mike Manor, 1st Space Operations Squadron commander, during the first
lap of the half-mile challenge run at the base track here Oct 4. Manor kicked it into
overdrive for the second lap and clocked in his half-mile sprint at 2:19:47; finishing
at least 20 seconds faster than his competitors.

Air Force photos/Dennis Rogers

A runner paces his stride during the wing’s participation in the half-mile challenge run at the base track here Oct 4.
Approximately 40 Schriever members sprinted the half-mile course during the 14th Air Force Wing Challenge to see which
wing could put up the best combined five-mile run time.

The
Best
In Sight
1978
High
Definition
LensSince
Collection

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear
Exams, Contacts, Glasses
4331 Centennial Blvd.

1813 North Circle Drive

635-2020

632-2020

Garden of the Gods & Centennial

4319 Integrity Center Point

NW Corner of Powers & Barnes

634-2020

Circle & Constitution

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-600 • Sat: 9:00-1:00

SPECIALIZED

MILITARY SUPPORT
At Colorado Technical University, you’ll have the support of an
experienced Admissions Advisor to help you get started and
assist you through your education along with Military Education
Benefits, Transfer Credit Assessment and Enrollment.
• Military tuition rate* as well as books and fees waived
• CTU is an Air University Associate to Baccalaureate
Cooperative school

Schedule an Appointment with Tim Dutter

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs
On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

Colorado Springs: 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

WWW.ABBAEYECARE.COM
Tricare & Medicare Providers
Exams as young as 6 months of age
Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
The Independent & The Gazette

www.abbaeyecare.com
Optical Concessionaire at the Exchange for:
Ft. Carson 576-5151
Air Force Academy 472-0524
Peterson AFB 574-5252

*Military tuition rate applicable for Associate and Bachelor’s degrees only.
Colorado Technical University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and
a member of the North Central Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, Illinois
60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and
more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. The person pictured is not an actual service member.
88-27970 167455 07/11
88-27970_CTU-COS_MIL_AF AD July 2011_Peterson_F_r1.indd 1

8/10/11 8:29 AM
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CFC
kicks off
Right: The winning barbecue team during the Combined Federal
Campaign competition consisted of (Left to Right) Capt. Stephen
Gray, 50th Comptroller Squadron commander; Capt. Brandon
Bennett, 21st Medical Squadron, Mrs. Deborah Freeman, Mrs.
Antoinette Ross, Maj. James Atchley, 50th Contracting Squadron
commander, Capt. Charles Michaels, 4th Space Operations
Squadron, and Joseph Barfield. The barbecue competition was
one of several events that raised funds for the campaign’s kickoff
ceremony at the base fitness center Oct. 6.
Air Force Photos/Dennis Rogers

Chief Master Sgt. Ron Bennett, 50th Space Communications Squadron superintendent, puckers up to a fund
raising “participant” during one of Schriever’s Combined Federal Campaign kickoff events at the Base Fitness
Center Oct. 6. The “kiss the pig” event helped raise funds for the campaign.

COLORADO SPRINGS

WO M E N’ S

Gold
M I L I T A R Y

T R A I N I N G

I S

Use your military training to begin a lucrative civilian career in advanced
defense technology. Join CACI C4ISR Solutions Group and immediately
use your experience in support of critical military missions.
• Excellent benefits and ample leave
• Vast advancement opportunities
• Stable employment in unstable times
• State-of-the-art systems environment
To learn what positions are available
email APGjobs@caci.com or visit
www.TeamAberdeen.com.

sAVe THe DATe!
CACI C4ISR Virtual Career Fair
April 13, 2011
Registration opens soon
Visit TeamAberdeen.com for details

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

2 0 11

Your

Lt. Col. Fred Taylor, 50th Space Communications Squadron commander (right), and his Chief Enlisted Manager,
Chief Master Sgt. Ron Bennett, celebrate after capturing their “prey.”

Openings in
• Engineering
• Software and Network
Development
• Systems Engineering
• Information Services
• Finance/Admin Support
• Logistics
• Program Management

MICHAEL MUHNEY
“ADAM NEWMAN”

OCTOBER 15 TH - 16 TH
FREEDOM
FINANCIAL SERVICES
EXPO CENTER
W W W. W O M E N S L I V I N G E X P O. C O M

FROM THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS

$5 GENERAL ADMISSION
$4 WITH THIS COUPON
CHILDREN 8 AND UNDER FREE.

SATURDAY AT
12 NOON
MAIN STAGE

MASTER CLASSES
WITH DORIE WEXLER

PRESENTED BY

SPONSORED BY

CHEF ESPIRIDION
‘PETE’ MORENO

VS. CHEF BEN HOFFER

TOSSING YOUR NET OF SUCCESS:

THE POWER OF
NETWORKING

SUNDAY AT 3PM

REGINA
LEWIS, PHD.
PRESENTED BY

FEATURING

PUBLIC TELEVISION’S CHEF

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Empowered Careers Securing the Nation

Dans Limo
& Town Car

GREG DENZEL
D.O.P.C.

CHRISTOPHER C. SCOTT RUSSELL AARON SMITH
M.D.
M.D.
MAZZOLA, D.D.S

WOMENSLIVINGEXPO.COM
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Base Briefs
TAP class available

The Transition Assistance Program class
will be Monday through Oct. 21 beginning
each day at 8 a.m. The TAP is a Department
of Labor facilitated class. The class is highly
recommended as part of your transition
from the military. The workshop will prepare
you for the job search process. You will also
have briefings from the Veterans Affairs, the
Disabled Transition Assistance Program, the
Vet Center, and the DAV. If you are a year
from separation or two years from retirement, now is the time to start preparing for
your transition. Space is limited. Call Heidi
Tintle at 567-3920 to sign up.

Schriever holds expo & info fair

There will be a Schriever Expo and
Information Fair Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. at the main fitness center. All
Schriever base personnel are invited to attend. Information on companies, universities,
and organizations in the local community
will be available. Enjoy many giveaways, prize
drawings and more while setting your sights
on success. For more information please contact Kyle Cloppas at 567-3588.

Chief LaCombe set to retire

Chief Master Sgt. Randy LaCombe, 50th
Space Wing command chief, is set to retire
Oct. 21. All are invited to attend his luncheon, Wednesday, and his ceremony Oct. 21.
Interested parties can RSVP via the following
links, luncheon: https://einvitations.afit.edu/
ChiefLaCombesRetirementLuncheon/anim.
cfm and ceremony: https://einvitations.afit.
edu/ChiefLaCombesRetirementCeremony/
anim.cfm. Anyone with questions regarding the luncheon should contact Master
Sgt. Susan Sparks at 721-6866. For more
information on the retirement ceremony,
call 567-5666.

Red Cross to hold dental training

The Fort Carson American Red Cross
is excited to announce our annual Dental
Assistant Training program. This FREE program is open to ALL military I.D. card holders at least 18 years old with a High School
Diploma/GED. Applications are available at
the Red Cross office in Room 1033 at Evans
Army Community Hospital. Applications
are due Oct. 21 by noon! No late applications
will be accepted! The six month program
will run full-time (M-F, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
from Jan. 9 — June 29, 2012. All classes must
be attended; no partial credit will be given.
For more information, please contact the
American Red Cross at 526-7144.

Welcome new spouses

Are you a new military spouse? Do you
know of a new military spouse, married five
years or less? Then please join us for Heart
Link Oct. 28. It will be held at the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, Bldg T-65 from
8 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. Everyone attending must
RSVP by calling 567-3920 by Oct. 24. Free
lunch and child care is available for children

six months to 12 years of age at the base Child
Development Center, you must include child/
children’s name(s) and age(s) with RSVP.
Heart link is an interactive program designed
to introduce and familiarize spouses with key
helping agencies, and provide information on
available benefits, and programs. For more
information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Community meeting set

Tierra Vistas Community will be hosting
their Community Information or Town Hall
meeting at the Community Center Oct. 27 at
5:30 p.m. TVC and base leadership requests
residents participate in these meetings, which
allow a platform for discussion of ideas, topics
and issues that affect and are of interest to the
community. Members of the community can
reach out to various base leaders and TVC
personnel, in an informal but professional
setting and have your voices heard. For more
information, please contact Tom Hanon at
719-567-2884.

Get DBIDS Registered

All Schriever personnel (military, civilian, contractor, dependent, and retiree)
must ensure that they have their Common
Access Card or dependent/retiree identification card registered in the Defense Biometric
Identification System by Oct. 31 to ensure
continued access to Schriever Air Force
Base. To do so, they should report to Pass
and Registration (Bldg 15, adjacent to the
North Gate) Monday — Friday, 6 a.m. to
3 p.m. During the month of October, 50th
Security Forces Squadron gate guards will
notify base entrants as a courtesy if their
card is not registered, but beginning on the
first of November, bearers of unregistered
cards will be turned away and instructed to
go to Pass and Registration to complete the
process (they will be sent to the West Gate
during non-duty hours to receive a temporary
pass). For more information, please contact
Jordan Barth of 50SFS at 567-5828.

Schriever holds Health
Insurance Benefits fair

Representatives from health insurance providers will be at Schriever Nov. 4 from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. The event will be held at the main
fitness center. Health benefit representatives
will have information to pass out and answer
questions about their health care plans. If you
have any questions about the event contact
David Duhe at 567-5769.

Open Season starts soon

Open season dates are from Nov. 14
through Dec. 12. During the Open Season,
eligible Federal civilian employees may enroll, change plans or options, change to selfand-family, self-only, or cancel coverage. Air
Force-serviced civilian employees can submit
their FEHB enrollment or changes electronically via the Employee Benefits Information
System web application or contact the Benefits
Entitlement Service Team automated tele-

SUPER

phone system 1-800-525-0102. Hardcopy
enrollment forms are not accepted. Visit the
following web site for more information and
instructions on how to update your health
benefits plan. http://www.opm.gov/insure/federal_employ/index.asp?MainQuestionId=4.
For more information, please contact David
Duhe at 567-5679.

Holiday greeting card entries
needed

Show your squadron’s holiday spirit and
enter the Giant Holiday Greeting Card
Contest. Proposed card designs must be
emailed in jpeg format by Nov. 15, for consideration. All completed entries will be
displayed along Falcon Parkway beginning
the week of Nov. 28. Finished greeting cards
should be no larger than two 4’ X 8’ sheets
of plywood or other material, include the
group/squadron name and be appropriate
for a military installation and community.
Exceeding the maximum size will disqualify
the entry. Judging will take place the week of
Dec. 12, and squadron prizes will be awarded
to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers at a
later date. Be sure to take high winds into
consideration when designing and building
the final product. Good luck to all. For more
information, please contact John Brunfeldt
at 567-2421.

50 SW Holiday Party DJ needed

A DJ is needed for the 50 SW Holiday
Party. If you have experience and would like
to volunteer your services Dec. 9, contact
Capt. Taunya Hayes at 567-4247.

Preschool moms to meet

Peterson Chapel is hosting a program
called Mothers of Preschoolers Program,
which offers a place for moms, and their
young children to come and enjoy the company of other moms in similar stages of life.
The program is held the second and fourth
Tuesdays monthly from 9:30 — 11:30 a.m.
Childcare drop off begins at 9:15 a.m. This
is a free program. To contact the program
lead, please email militaryMOPS.Peterson@
gmail.com.

Posting in portals

Prior to posting signs or fundraising in
the WECF/Bldg. 30 or NECF/Bldg. 200 you
must get approval from the 50th Security
Forces Squadron Operations Division. For
more information contact Senior Airman
Jeremy Horton at 567-4789 or Senior Master
Sgt. Johnson at 567-5622.

Book Mobile comes to Schriever

The Pikes Peak Library District Book
Mobile is at the Child Development Center
every Friday from 10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. in
the parking lot. For more information, please
contact Cheryl Jensen at 567-4742.

Chapel offers service

Chapel contemporary service is now meeting at the new Multi Purpose Bldg. T135 (west

GET THIS

TOSHIBA 40"
1080p LCD TV

VALUES $1999
Find More Brands, More Features,
More Value!

FOR ONLY

of the main fitness center) Sundays at 10:15
a.m. Volunteers are needed for: set-up (at
9:35 a.m.), sound/media tech and for children’s church. Contact Chapel at 567-3705
to volunteer. Men of Integrity Bible study
meet Saturdays at 6:30 a.m. at the Multi
Purpose Bldg. Contact Adrian Law @ 5673661 for more information. The Women’s
Bible study-Understanding the Bible-”Jesus,
the one and only” meets Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m. For more information contact Sarah
Law 567-2848.

Schriever gets fitness options

The Fitness Assessment Cell now offers
two testing options. The FAC will provide six
testing opportunities throughout the week.
Three sessions will be dedicated to members
who would like to do the 1.5-mile run after
completing the muscular fitness components
and three sessions will be dedicated to members who would like to do the 1.5-mile run
before the muscular fitness components
(present system).
It is the individual’s responsibility to ensure they are scheduled for a test which suits
their personal preference. If you are nearing
a non-current status, you will have to test
in any available slot, regardless of order, to
ensure program compliance.
All scheduling of Air Force Fitness
Assessments are conducted by Unit Fitness
Program Monitors (UFPMs). Please inform
your UFPM of your preferred testing order.
For more information, please contact Mr.
Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Donate leave

Schriever AFB civilian employees, Sandra
Johnson and Heidi Westphal are approved
leave recipients through the voluntary leave
transfer program due to surgery for medical
conditions. If any civil service employee would
like to donate leave to this recipient, complete
form OPM 630-A, Request to Donate Annual
Leave to Leave Recipient under the VLTP
http://www.opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/
opm630a.pdf (within agency) or form OPM
630-B https://www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/
opm630b.pdf (outside agency). You may scan
the signed form and email to david.c.duhe@
schriever.af.mil or fax to 567-2832, or take
it to Civilian Personnel Office in Bldg. 210,
Rm. 137. For more information, please call
David Duhe at 567-5679.

Awards, engraving, framing
available

Not just for recognition awards. We have
a variety of gift items that can be entirely
personalized with engraving, i.e.: Card and
game boxes, pen and pencil sets, photo albums and frames, luggage tags, bottle stoppers and more. Services are available to all
active duty, DoD civilians, contractors and
family members. The framing and engraving
shop located in Bldg. 300, Rm. 131. For more
information, please contact Wendy Derosier
at 567-4370.

OBTÉN ESTE TV LCD 1080p DE 40" MARCA TOSHIBA
POR SÓLO $19.99 SEMANALES*

40"
1080p

PER WEEK*

Toshiba 40FT2
90 Days Same as Cash Price: $779.61
Number of Payments: 78
Total of Payments: $1,559.22

Hulk Hogan
Pro Wrestler

SÚPER ESPECIALES – ¡Encuentra Más Marcas, Más Beneficios, Más por Tu Dinero!
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Come Visit One of Our 9 Locations in the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area
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C
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*The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Super Value
product pricing applies to new and preleased items as marked in the store. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Pricing not valid outside U.S. Advertised rate ends 11/1/11. Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts.
You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. †Must present valid military
ID to receive offer. 15% discount refers to 15% off the total rent-to-own cost on any new agreement and may be applied to new agreements for new or pre-leased merchandise.**To restart an agreement on a returned product, Rent-A-Center will retain your payment records for two years. Thereafter, simply
bring in your last payment receipt for reinstatement. Delivery and set-up are included and RAC services and maintains the merchandise while on rent; set-up does not include connection of gas appliances.
ROP1011_MIL_COL
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W
elcome Home
Welcome
Home

Mortgage Center
Your source forVAaffordable
military
of
Colorado
Springs
housing
in the Colorado Springs area.
Sponsored
by
(719) 433-7651

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

For advertising
information
call 329-5236
www.ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com
NMLS 1907

The nation’s #1 dedicated VA lender is now local.
At VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs, we work with service
members and veterans to use their VA benefits to purchase a home.
Serving Colorado's military and veteran community through
extensive knowledge of the VA Loan and the local market, we can
help you buy the home of your dreams.

Why VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs?
We are the authority on the VA Loan - one of the only loan options available
allowing for $0 Down
We have an in-house loan processing team that works hard to ensure quick
and trouble-free closings
We have experience with all loan types, including Conventional, FHA and USDA

Get started today!

(719) 433-7651
Alice Schneider
NMLS 252027

ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

Grant Schneider
NMLS 252034

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs 502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Ste 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army, Department of Defense of the Government.
Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

FEATURED HUD PROPERTIES...3 HOMES UNDER $60,000

$54,600

$58,100

$56,000

3460C Parkmoor Village Dr.
6590 Delmonico Dr #203 2 Bd, 2 Bths,
1226 Bristol Ave 2bd, 1 bth, home
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
great Rockrimmon Complex w/tennis courts, w/detached garage! Large Backyard.
open floor plan and fireplace!
pool, & workout facility. D-20 Schools Minutes form World Arena & restaurants.

(719) 592-7200 office or (800) 577-9710 toll free

Visit our website, www.CliffJohnsonRealty.com for virtual
Cliff Johnson and Lori Jones
tours, photos,and a complete list of all our inventory Cliff Johnson Realty Investment Company

New homes from the low $200s

Directions: East on Woodmen Rd. to Meridian Rd. North on Meridian Rd. to Londonderry.

9975 Kings Canyon Drive • $319,990

 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to 4% of the sales price. Closing gift
based on 4% commission on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

Take a short drive for a long list of
reasons to discover Meridian Ranch
CAMPBELL HOMES | CampbellHomes.com • 495-6147

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

7360 Hollandale dr.

Better than New 4bedroom,
4 bathroom Home in choice N/W
location! New interior & Exterior
Paint! New Flooring! New Appliances
!New Kitchen & Bathroom
Countertops! New Fixtures! New
Finished Basement! New Front
Landscaping! New Decks! Won’t
Last!!!! $249,000

6406 Jonathan Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 2-story
home with finished basement NE
part of town. Home is being REMODELED now so bring your buyers so
they can pick colors (if they come
now). $134,000

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

6232 Montero dr.

Exceptional Value!!! 3000 sq ft Stucco
5 bedroom/ 4 bath two story close
to Peterson AFB! Among the many
amenities are New Paint! New
Kitchen & Bathroom Countertops!
New Flooring! New Appliances! New
Light Fixtures! New Doors! Excellent
Views! New Finished Basement! a
must see!!! $209,000

Chuck
Birger
Birger and Birger
Phone: 719.260.8465
Mobile: 719.761.3099

PRICE

REDUCED!

Spectacular 360 Views, Views, Views!

home with 4 bedrooms/3 baths. Large deck with golf course

CLASSIC HOMES | ClassicHomes.com • 494-1101
10967 Klondike Drive • $414,195
4241 Total Sq. Ft., Stucco & stone ranch Model home with 5 bedrooms,
3 baths, and 3-car garage. Located on a 3/4 acre cul-de-sac home site and
Available now with a 6 month lease back from Classic Homes.

RICHMOND AMERICAN HOMES | richmondamericanhomes.com • 494-0182

SOLD!

10059 Antler Creek Drive • $279,950

3189 Total Sq. Ft. w/ 750 sq ft garage. 6 bedrooms. 3.5 baths.
Formal living & dining room. Breakfast nook. 5 piece master
Granite kitchen countertops. Available in 30-45 days.

VANTAGE HOMES | vantagehomescolorado.com • 495-2766
12476 Mount Belford Way • $258,900

PRUICCEED!

RED

3300 sq ft with 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths on Corner Lot ready
for immediate move-in. 3 Car Garage and Fully Finished
Basement. Corian Countertops and Stainless Appliances
in Kitchen. Available Now.

meridianranch.com

3219 Springridge Drive - $395,000
5 beds/4 baths, 3500 sq. ft. New Windows,
furnace, and roof, Vaulted celings. Walking
distance to the elementary school.

4345 Penhurst Pl. - $550,000
5158 sq. ft. 4 beds/4baths. Ranch Style,
Main Level Living! Multiple Decks, 3Car Heated
Garage, Quiet Cul-De Sac, Best Views in town!

Barbara Rogers, CRS
Barbara@BarbaraRogers.net
TheRealEstate-Network.com
719-527-4200

Mark & Janelle Potter
PotterPartners.com
719-331-4824

3 bed stucco w/ 2.5 acres $164,000

VA $0 down $875 mo
3.75% $0 close.
Total remodel, exc cond, fireplace, views, fence,
deck, 3 car gar.
Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk
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MLS# 750565
3BR/1BA/1CAR
Beautiful remodeled
ranch with incredible
views
$124,900

719-448-5000 www.RonCovingtonHomes.com
The Team at Ron Covington Homes
THANKS YOU for your service!

Rated the #1 Choice for off-base
living for our troops & military.
Award-Winning Ron Covington Homes...
Delivering more Thought per Square Foot.

New homes just MINUTES from the bases!

Can your Mortgage Lender do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777
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MLS# 795790
4BR/3BA/2CAR
Open and bright rancher
with Quanset hut/
workshop
$225,000

Jody Heffner
719-331-6240

www.teamheffner.com
jody@teamheffner.com
Tom Huxtable
Cherry Creek Mortgage
719-229-8127
thuxtable@ccmclending.com
Lic # 100019709 • NMLS# 282807

Representing VA (& all other) Buyers
Visit: www.FtCarsonHousing.Net

Selling Any/All Listings In Colorado Springs
Julie A Utschig

GRI,SRES,CRS,LHP,e-PRO,CDPE

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

Broker/Owner

Cell: 719-332-2702
NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

julie@julieutschig.com
www.julieutschig.com

 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Special Military Programs
 Specializing in VA Loans
 Purchase Home $0 Down
Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

Appointed Southern Colorado VA Representative.
*10 years of experience as Trusted Military Real Estate Agent.
*Preferred PCS Relocation Specialist for Seller’s and Buyers!
*Experience with VA Loans and 0 Down Program and
VA Certificates for purchasing Homes for Military.
This is about more than real estate. It is about your life and your dreams

719-459-8888 Wendy Torres
www.WendyTorres.com
wendytorres6@yahoo.com

Lisa Fisk
719-439-7130

www.lisafisk.com

4 bedrooms / 4 bathrooms / 3,344 SF Custom Stucco Rancher in Valley Hi Golf Course
Community on .7 acres. 60k in updates including updated kitchen, granite counter tops & newer
appliances. Open floor plan, large rec room in basement, mountain views! $300,000.

Licensed 1984 & Insured

All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

LET US RENT YOUR HOME
PCSing, relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

Featured Properties For Rent

6233 Alibi Circle
4 Bedroom
4 Bath
District 49
$1500

7244 River Bend Road
4 Bedroom
2 Bath
District 3
$1250

3340 Afternoon Circle
4 Bedrooms
3 Bath
District 2
$1450

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

Welcome Home
Advertising Rates

$65 per week ...............1-6 ads
$57 per week .................. 7 ads
$53 per week ................ 13 ads

$46 per week ................ 17 ads
$45 per week ................ 26 ads
$40 per week ................ 52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon, 1 week prior to publication

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D i r e c t o r y

H H H GSA Pricing H H H

PELICAN STORM HARDIGG
CUSTOM FOAM FOR ANY CASE

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

Jack O’Connor, Vietnam Vet, Owner

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

New or Used — We’ll come to you

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

Phone: 339-0234 email: cases_j@yahoo.com
All major credit and Impact cards accepted

HHH

550-4234

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases

CASE & FOAM SOLUTIONS, LLC

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

Grand Opening!HHH

Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses
Military Patches sewn on, only $1.50ea

Buy 11 Months, Get 12 Month FRee!
9519 Bandley Drive

Just outside Gate 20 off I-25

Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

www.jsstorage.net

5845 Galley Rd,

(next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

oveR 75 units + Boat & Rv stoRaGe

We are a mobile
showroom
Free eStimateS!

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Highest Quality Products – Lowest Possible Price
Carpet • tile • Hardwood
CommerCial & residential

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

Don W. Flint

World’s Largest Stainmaster Dealer

• Curls
• Relaxers
• Press &
Curls
• Braids Of
All Kinds

30% Military
Discount
(OFF LABOR)

• Tune-Ups
• Diagnostics
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Brakes

506 N. Chelton Rd.

719-634-1114

www.sparechangeauto.com

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Ebony
Salon Hair
by Teresa

We Offer Complete
Auto Repair

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889

719-323-2323

People Who Want More

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

s
Janny’ Tailor Shop

J&S Storage

F or

Move in for $21 with this ad!
• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• Weaves
• Flatironing
• Natural
Hairstyling
• Haircutting
• Color
Call for appointment ~ Open M-F

719-444-0450

1107 S. Nevada Ave #109

The World’s
Largest Full Service
Scrap Recycler

Top Prices Paid
We Accept:
• Automobiles
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Aluminum Cans
• Copper
• Brass and More

2690

E. Las Vegas
CoLorado SpringS

719-392-1126

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

Sun
Spa
FEEL GOOD!

Relax Therapy
Body Clean Massage
Hot Oil

MiLitary DiscOunt
4831 Barnes Rd, 80917
719-591-0013

Need More Space?
Try Our Place!
Claremont Park
Self Storage
RV PaRkiNg &
STORage UNiTS

5x10’s up to 15’x20’s Available
ADT Security, Manager
on Premises, Secured Entrance
Senior and Military Discounts

631 Meadowbrook Pwky.
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-572-0000

Call us at (719) 632-0146
www.rrautorepair.com
Family Owned and Operated

Military Discount
324 Swope Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer
base. Your ad will appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer,
Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one
third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and
families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Schriever Sentinel
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

Bradley
Road

Law Office of John H. Bohlen, LLC
Divorce / Family Law Attorney
Active Duty Military Discount
Call Today for Free Initial Consultation
719-471-0115 / bohlenlaw@gmail.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAIR SERVICES

87
85/

DIVORCE

y
Hw

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

World Arena Ice Hall Pick-up Hockey
Monday $5.00 12p.m to 1:15p.m
Wensday & Friday $7.00 12p.m to
1:15p.m Saturday $7.00 1:15 to 2:30

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

GARAGE SALES
YARD SALE! OCT 15TH & 16TH
6AM-2PM
MANY ITEMS FOR CHILDREN,
PLUS SIZED WOMEN, HOME &
ETC!
4510 WORDSWORTH CIR N. 80916

MILITARY
WIVES
SPECIAL!
10% OFF. For hair, nails and all your
beauty needs call Nell at 520-988-0139.

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

HOME CLEANING
Cleaning Maid EZ, Homes, Apartments,
Townhomes, Construction Clean-up,
move-in and move-outs. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured.
Weekly,
Bi-weekly, monthly. Call Susan or
Teresa. 719.231.7262 Detail Driven!
Satisfaction A’Givin!
House Cleaning
Local family owned cleaning business
is offering 15% discount to all military
personnel. Great references and competitive prices. Contact Lori at Chores,
Etc. 719/272-0360

Having
an Open
House?
Let all of our
readers know!

Sign up at www.csbj.com

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
220 V GE Fridge
PCSing to Germany? Great condition!
Large Capacity! $150

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

For more info call 634-1048

Part-Time and Full-Time
Job Opportunities
for Military Spouses
Martinsburg Institute is seeking admissions representatives within the
Colorado Springs area. Apply Now!
If you love event planning, meeting with fellow spouses and assisting
them with education benefits this is the job for you.
Candidates must have strong communication and presentation skills.
Excellent salary and growth potential.

317 sqft Available

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

Inside / Outside Sales
Colorado Publishing Company, publisher of the Colorado Springs Business Journal, the Fort Carson Mountaineer, the Peterson Space Observer
and the Schriever Sentinel, has an immediate opening for an experienced
account exec to handle inside and outside advertising sales. The position focus will be on classified advertising.
Some display advertising and special
section sales will also be required.
Must love cold calling! Other required
skills: The ability to quickly grasp order entry software and use CRM software, build relationships with customers and put together creative advertising solutions for customers. The winning candidate will thrive in a deadline-driven, fast-paced environment.
CPC is a division of The Dolan Company, one of the fastest growing communications companies in the nation.
Hourly plus commission. 401K,
health, vacation benefits Background
check required. EOE.

Excellent organizational and follow-up skills are required.

STORAGE

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

SALES / MARKETING

Please email resume to
sue.hamilton@csbj.com
No phone calls please

HEALTH SERVICES
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

Unique Business Opportunity In
Energy Deregulation. 7:00 PM
October 20th Cheyenne Mountain
Resort. FREE Event-For VIP Seating
RSVP to: energypartners88@gmail.com
or 719-623-7724

Classifieds

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

EVENTS

SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP

Employment

We understand military families and their needs

MOVING YOURSELF TO MD/VA
/DC? Will pay $50 to pick up (in
Denver) and carry an 18” X 18” X 60”
box there. Call (703) 864-8308.

Main
Street

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

SPECIAL NOTICES

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Services

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

For more information, please contact:
Shannon Suarez
ssuarez@martinsburginstitute.edu
660.281.0547
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BAGELS
Olde World Bagel & Deli
1670 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd.

(in the Target Center by the World Arena)

719-527-9651
www.oldeworldbagel.com

Genuine NY-style boiled bagels made from scratch daily. The
New Yorkers say we do it right. Wonderful cinnamon rolls, mufns
and pastries. Breakfast and lunch sandwiches, soups, salads,
smoothies and a full espresso bar.
20% MILITARY DISCOUNT on Mondays

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

MEXICAN
We have 4 locations for your convenience:
• North Academy near I-25 719-599-0155
• North Academy & Austin Bluffs 719-264-1013
• Powers & Palmer Park 719-573-0418
• South Academy & Astrozon 719-391-5860
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT
on full price menu items

Taco Nights:
• Tuesday Taco Nights – get 3 Regular tacos for 99¢
or 3 Classic tacos for $1.99
• Thursday Taco Nights – get 3 chicken soft tacos for $2.09
Military discount cannot be combined with other discounts,
coupons, taco night specials or esta hour.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

HOMES FOR RENT

PUEBLO WEST

BRIARGATE

Duplex, 2BR, 1BA, 1027 sqft. Carport,
washer, dryer hookups, water and
garbage paid. No pets. Avail Nov 1.
$835/mo. Call 719-225-3039

9908 Paonia Park Pl $2395
4Bd 3Ba 3CG 3656 SqFt
Cordera Model Hm, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Must See! Big Cul-De-Sac Lot,
5BR, 3.5BA, 3100SqFt, Dist 20, Deck
321-7673 for details/Pics
Upgraded 4BR/3.5BA in ASD 20
New stainless steel appliances, hardwood floors on main level, two car garage, large shaded yard. $275,500. Call
598-1899

CENTRAL

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
BRICK BEAUTY duplex 2 BR, 1 BA,
covered patio, carport, W/D hookups,
ST, RF, DW, Big trees, close to schools.
1021 E. Columbia $635/535 HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL - 2BR,1BA House, ST, RF,
CARPET & VINYL FLOORS
$495/395 HALEY REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL - 3BR, 1BA, 2C,
HARDWOOD & TILE FLOORS,
WOOD BURNING FP, ST, RF, DW,
DISPOSAL,
W/D
INCLUDED
$1055/995 1801 N CORONA HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL-102 Arrawanna, 3bedrooms,
1 bath, 1 level, large shed,
$695/mo. Call 719-574-5684
Cozy home, 2BR, 1BA, kitchen, large
yard, trees, W/D. $650/mo + utilities.
Call 494-0756.

EAST
V-7 BIG HOUSE - 4BR,2BA,2GAR
WGDO, sprinkler, trees, fenced yard,
deck, fp, walk to schools, bi-level. 3060
Whileaway Cr. $1155/1055 dep
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

ELBERT COUNTY

TRANSPORTATION
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SOUTHEAST
2BR, (clean) S Murray, patio, sotrage
shed, newly renovated. $675/mo, $650
dep. No pets. 719-360-1704
3br, 1ba, 2 car. New paint int/ext. New
flooring. $800/mo. Close tocarson. Call
or 719-287-0624, 719-232-5784.
A Rare Find For $159,900
Newly renovated inside & out. 1800 sf
rancher. 5bed, 2bath, 2car + RV parking, fenced yard & mtn views. Close to
Ft Carson & Peterson AFB. Won’t last
so
call
today!
Tom/Vinnie
719-963-4470
SOUTH - Newly Remodeled carpet &
paint & countertops, 3 BR, 2 ½ BA, 2C,
ST, RF, DW, Disposal.
$1295/1195
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

SOUTHWEST
Cheyenne Canon - 2/3 BR, 2 BA Home.
Walk to all Dist. 12 Schools. Close to
Hiking & Biking Trails, Broadmoor
Hotel, & Ft. Carson, Unique Eclectic
Area, 2 FP, Wildlife, 2 FP, Avail.
10/01/2011
$995.00
Call
719-632-1599
SOUTH - TOWNHOUSE, 3 BR, 2 BA,
2 - ½ BA 2C ST, RF,M/W, DW DISPOSAL, TIL COUNTERTOPS, W/D
INCLUDED, CARPET & TILES
FLOORS $1355/1195 825 S WEBER
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

WEST
Furnished 2-bd Townhome for Rent,
$1850 Month, incl phone, Cable TV,
Internet and util. Very quiet, sophisticated, gated community near Garden of
the Gods. Call or e-mail for details and
photos.
303-534-3078
jzeman@repswest.com

WIDEFIELD
4BR, 2BA, big dining room, living
room. 136 Ely Street. $900mo +
deposit. 719-392-1825

CHEVROLET
97’ Chevy Cavalier, clean, runs good,
2 door $1500 Call 719-235-1427

FORD
1967 Mustang for sale
Good condition. PCSing, must sell!
Rebuilt front suspension, new starter,
altinator, cylinoid, steering colum, &
battery. $6500 OBO. 719-651-2072,
ask for Lorenzo
2005 Mustang GT Convertible
Black on Black,Leather,Shaker 1000 (4
Subs),31,000 Miles. $16,500 or Trade
(719) 640-2054

12265 Conestoga Trl N $1995
5Bd 3Ba 3CG 4232SF, No Pets
Elbert Home on 2.8 Acres
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

INFINITI
06 RHD Jeep Wrangler.
Priced under bluebook.
Call Dave 719-540-0183.

FOUNTAIN

MERCEDES BENZ

$1000/mo + $750 Security Dep…
3Bd/2Bth/1Car Garage. Fireplace,
Fenced, Clean, 5 miles to Gate 20.
612 Blossom Field, Fountain
719-332-8931

2003 Mercedes Benz E500. Low mileage, very good condition, black leather
interior, extras. $18,000. 719-641-8302

2BR, 1.5 BA, near Fountain Fort Carson
High school. $795/mo. 1 year lease.
Small pets negoitable. 719-495-2308.

NISSAN/DATSUN
03 Nissan 350Z Coupe. 66k local miles,
2nd owner, 3.5L V6 287 HP spoiler, sat
radio, $12,500, 719-201-2052

bi-level 4BR, 2 car, fans, fireplace, new
appl. Mst suite, walkin closet, Nov 1.
$1200 rent & dep, no pets. 382-7649

TOYOTA

GENERAL

ONE OF A KIND LANDCRUISER
1988 FJ-62, new manual 350 engine,
roll cage, lift 310-6054

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

MOTORCYCLES

NORTHEAST
NE-LG-BILEVEL, 3BR, 3BA, 2GAR,
FR w/ FP, deck fenced yard, shade
trees, 2650 Maroon Bells, $910/$810,
SECTION 8 OK, HALEY REALTY
634-3785

OLD COLO CITY
Fantastic Old Colorado City Loft
For rent-Hardwood brick granite stnless
steel 1 bd, 2 bths, 1200 sqft. Garage.
Call 719-271-1661

PEYTON
4bds, 3bth, 4cargr, 4700sqft, centrtal air,
club hse, washer/dryer, landscaped, 1st
mth+ Deposit $1800 mo719-355-5903

POWERS
2 Bedroom Rancher/$950
5884 Oakwood-2lrg bd, 2ba, 2car
fenced bkyd, f/p, no pets
Avail Nov. 1 Call 550-9559

Please
Recycle

1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke $1200
20003 Suzuki 125 4 stroke $1800
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656

WATERCRAFT
2007 Yamaha VX Waverunner
4 stroke,3 seater,runs great, tuned
contact Jim 719-494-9783

EVERYONE’S APPROVED
Have a Job or SSI
NO CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
BKS REPOS
DRIVE TODAY

Need Transportation
Call in
for 2 min
approval

Stop Calling Other Ads and Call This Number Now!
EVERYONE IS APPROVED
$500 OFF PURCHASE when you bring in this ad.
Apply online at http://autofinancialservices.net

Kevin

719-235-5844
CREDIT DOESN’T MATTER

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Near Dublin & Powers, Great Yard
3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 Car garage. Very Well
Maintained. Pikes Peak Views. Much
More! $169,000. 719-488-9317

PUEBLO
Remodeled. 2br/1ba. Fncd yd.- Near
I-25. Avail now. $500/mo+ util. 10%
discount to military. Laura Muldoon &
Assoc 719-544-1828.

Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classified
section. Get this same size ad for only
$60.00 a week.

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract
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1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

Price Slashed. Gated/Patio Home.
Awesome Mountain Views, over 3,900
square feet, open floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, security system, large
kitchen, main floor living, walk out
lower level and more. $380,000. 8345
Twinberry
Point.
Visual
tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/26969
Alan
-RE/MAX
Advantage
719-338-0004

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

BRIARGATE

CALHAN/RAMAH
Brand NEW home in Ramah. 2BR,
2½BA, 1 car, mature trees, granite &
oak floors, 1500sqft main flr, 1300sqft
fin bsmt. $195K. 303-646-4689

2200 East Platte Ave.

FALCON

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS

3 bed stucco w/ 2.5 acres $164,000.
FHA $1000 down $875 mo 3.75% $0
close. Total remodel, exc cond, fireplace, views, fence, deck, 3 car gar.
Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk

Baby Graco Swing.
Pink and brown. $50.
719-591-2763

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Wanted Apple laptop
Want to purchase used Apple laptop
computer in good condition.
719-213-5333

HOME FURNISHINGS
Metal Drafting Table. Has t-sqaures,
drawers, lamp, chair, all the accessories,
adjustable. $150. Call 481-2584.
New German china set for 8 people.
Coffee and dinner set. $65. Plus more
German items. Call 382-0573

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
AKC English Bulldog. 4 years old,
Vet/pedigree papers. Asking $375. Call
(915) 491-1459.
Pekingese Puppies, 11 weeks old. Very
healthy. Up to date on shots. Call
719-351-8736.
Wanted: Small House dog.
2 yrs or older, housebroken.
Call 719-573-5484

STUD SERVICE
Pure bred male boxer looking
for mate. 719-659-3507.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

317 - 634 sqft Avail

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES
Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

Condo/Townhome in Broadmoorings
community.
Two master bedroom
suites, pool, two car garage, two patios,
and great open floor plan. 3016 Capstan
Way
$160,000. Visual tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/34962
Alan -RE/MAX Advantage
719-338-0004
FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$177K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

WIDEFIELD
Exceptionally kept up home in
Widefield. 4BR, 1½BA, nice area, good
school dist. $155,000. 719-322-8839
Nice 5 bdrm, 3 bath, central AC, stone
fireplace, landscaped and fruit trees,
garden spot. 2 storage sheds, appliances,
east of Widefield. 216-2887.

TOUR OF OPEN HOMES
SOUTHWEST
Romantic Colorado Springs retreat in
the Broadmoor Area. 4BR, 2 other multi
function rooms, 5BA, 2 floors, double
size garage. Panoramic windows with
glimpses of city lights. $850,000. Open
house Oct 16, Sunday 12pm-4pm.
13 Pine Rd. 719-641-8302.

NORTHGATE
House for Sale with Mountain Views
Wake up to beautiful Pikes Peak from
Master on main. Year 2003, 3K sq.ft.
100% finished. Walkout Rancher, first
owner, shows like model with upgrades.
4 bed, 3 bath, 3 car garage. Stucco/stone
exterior. Minutes from AFA. $349,500.
Call 719-330-9412 or email to set appointment. jakona@me.com

Rentals

www.dupreeappliance.com

Real Estate

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

NO DOWN PAYMENT for qualified
buyers to purchase this nicely updated
tri-level home with added sunroom!
Fully fenced. New windows, HWH,
and newer appliances. Close to PAFB
and Schriever. Clean, ready to move
into. Call Judy Trout 719-332-8811
Blue Spruce Real Estate.
Remodeled and upgraded! Single family home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage.
$110,000. Patio, new kitchen, pantry,
wood floors and updated bathrooms.
4268 Deerfield Hills Road. Visual tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/35722
Alan
-RE/MAX
Advantage
719-338-0004
Spacious three bedroom home in Vista
Grande. Wood floors and great convenient location. Workshop, family room,
dining room, and much more.
$134,500 Open Sat. & Sun. 1-4. 3934
Encino
Street.
Visual
tour
http://www.listingsmagic.com/36628
Alan
-RE/MAX
Advantage
719-338-0004

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$610/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
DOWNTOWN-PERFECT! 1 BR, 1BA,
walk to work! 409 N. Cascade #201,
$585 + util/485 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

3bd, 2.5bth, 2car+RVparking. Fenced
yrd, granite counter tops, stainless steal
appl. Steve 719-243-0803 $239,900

DOWNTOWN-Walk to work/ school/
fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR, 1BA, @ 604
N. Weber. #7, Sm. PET-OK, $465/400.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

NORTHEAST
Dublin / Powers. 1 bedroom furnished
if needed, basement bedroom/bath in
residential neighborhood. Utilities,
cable/internet, inside garage parking included. $500/mo. Call 719-351-0566

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

VIP

Property Management
(719) 390-7824
ADDRESS

AREA

5859 Instone Circle
38 McCleary
4333 Hunting Meadows
212 S. Fountain

Powers
Wideeld
Central
Fountain
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If an adult suddenly collapses, perform Hands-OnlyTM CPR.
Call 911

then push hard and fast

in the center of the chest.

Hands can do incredible things.

handsonlycpr.org

